
24 Jan 1954 to w n  their associates to communism How many Chnsban students in our univer- 
sities today have ever tned to w n  other students to ChnstJ How many of you on 
your jobs have ever attempted to w n  others to ChnstJ Would today that the 
Chnstian fire were burning wth the same intensity in the hearts of Chnshans as the 
Communist fire is burning in the hearts of Communists We must match the evan- 
gelism passion of the Communists We must unreservedly commit ourselves to the 
cause of Chnst 

It seems that I can hear a voice c y n g  through the msta of nme: “ye shall be wt- 
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in Judea and in Samana, and unto the utter- 
most part of the earth ” I 2  I can hear the same voice saymg, “go out into the highways 
and hedges and compel men to come ”13 I can hear the same voice saymg, “Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature ”14 Who this afternoon 
wll answer saymg “Here am I 0 Lord, and I unreservedly commit myself to thy 
cause ” 
Preached Aug 9, 1953 

TAD CSKC Sermon file, folder IO, “Communism’s Challenge to Chnstianity ” 

12  Acts1 8 
13 Luke 1423 
14 Mark1615 

“The Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

Kzng &lavered a verszon of thzs sermon at Dexter zn Montgomery, Alabama, as the 
cmpgatzon conszdered ham as a candzdate to be thar new pastor’ I n  a letter sent 
$mor to Kzng’s appearance, Dexter deacon and chow director Joseph ?‘ Brooks advased 

I Kmg’s sermon title for the Dexter service was “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life” (Mary 
K. Frazier, “News of Colored People,” Montgomq Exumznq 28 January 1954) He filed this document 
wth another handwntten draft of this sermon that contained a discussion of only two of the three 
dimensions referred to in the sermon (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Llfe,” 24 January 1954) 
Kmg wrote on the folder “Preached at Dexter January 1954 ” This was the first sermon that Coretta 
Scott heard Kmg deliver, indicating it was developed by the early part of 1952 (Coretta Scott Kmg, My 
LzjewzthMurttn LutherKzng, Jr [NewYork Holt, Rmehart & Winston,ig6g], p 59) He preached a ver- 
sion of the sermon on 6 September 1953 at Ebenezer Baptist Church and in 1960 dunng a fund-rais 
ing tour of California for the Southern Chnstlan Leadership Conference (SCLC) (“IGng Jr to End 
Senes of Summer Sermons, Ebenezer,” Atlanta Dazly Wmld, 5 September 1953, Kmg, “The Three 
Dimensions of a Complete Life,” Sermon Delivered at Fnendship Baptist Church, 28 February 1960, 
pp 395-405 in this volume) For other versions of this sermon, see Kmg, The Memum of a Man 150 
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*4Jan 1954 that h ‘plan a sernum which wzll not rcquzw too much d@endpnc~ on a manu- 
snpt ’ Aci wdzng to a lni al nnuspaper account Kzng w m  hard by ’ (I l a p  and 
apprc cititzue audzact. ” 3  

lanpip  of Phzllzps Brooks’s “The Syminelry of Llfe ”4 King uigs has  lzstaprs to 
fulfill thtw God-gzven puq>osts in lfe, to  a h h p  (on(e)n for thr w e l f a ~  of others, 
and to set-k Cfid €&.garding the nerd to he (onterned ribout others ht i-onclutks, 
“No man should betome so znuolued zn hzs ptrronnl ombitzonr that h i  forget.\ that 
othtrpeqile exzst zn the uiorld In& ed f my l z f i ’ s  uimi IS not deueloptd for thiTgood 
ofhumawzty. zt zs /meaningless] and CXkss I’ 

In thzs handmt t tn  drnft, Rang draws on tht thme, structun , and some of thc 

Text “The Length arid the Breadth and the Height of it <ire equal ” Rev x x i  16 
One day out on a lonely obscure island called P,itmos ‘1 inaii by the name ofJohn 

caught vlsion of “the holy Jerusalem” descending out ofliraveii from God To him 
it was the picrure of humanity as i t  should be in its Completeness It was the picture 
of the new.Jc:iusalem, new in structure, new 111 outlook, ii(w in character One of the 
greatest glones of the new heavenly city which he saw wa\ its completeness It was 
not partial arid one-sided, but in all three dirneriuon it was ( omplete And so we 
read in our text “The length and the bieadth aiid the height of it are equal ” The 
new city of God, the city of ide,il Iiumanity is not up on one side and down on the 
other, it IS  not b an uriblancet-l entity, it is coinplcte on a l l  sidt.5 

John i s  saying something in this text which has eternal significance Behind his 

(Philadelphia Chnstian Fducatlcin Press ig5()), pp 19-94. Strength t r ~  Lorrt, pp 67-77, and “Three 
Dimensions of .I Complete Life,” Sermon Delivered at the Unitanari Church of Germantown, 1 I 

December 1960 in Pupers ij 571-579 
2 Broohs .ilw wote Kmg “We are glad that you ( an coni[- I O  us for tlie fourth Sunday” (J T Brooks 

to Kmg, 16 Ja.nu.iry I 954, in Pupns z 234) 
3 Frazic r, ‘NI ws of Colored People,” Alontgomoy Exunizner, 28 January 1954 
4 Phillips Brooks, “The Symmetrv of Life,” in Sekcted Sermons, ed William Scarlett (New York E P 

Dutton, 19-19), pp 195-206 In a later intemew k n g  acknowledged thai Brooks’s sermon was the inspi- 
ratlon for this seimon (Mr nyn Warren, “A Rhetoncal Study of the Preal hing of Doctor Martin Luther 
Kmg, Jr, Pastor ,ind Pulpit Orator” [Ph D diss , Michigan Stite Universiiy, 19661, p 105) 

5 Revelabon L I I 6 “And the ( i ty  lieth foursquare, and the length i s  .LS large as the breadth and he 
measured the cilynith the reed, twelve thousand fuilongs 7 he lengLh and the breadth and the height 
of it  are equal ” 

6 Cf Revelanon i y, 2 1  2 

7 Brooks, S i ~ l r c t a l S ~ m n s ,  p 195 “St John in his p-eat wsion sees the inystlc city, ‘the holyJerusalem,’ 
descending out of lieaven from Cad It i s  the pictuie of glonfied humanity, of humanity as it shall be 
when it is brought to its completeness by being thoroughly filled wth God And one of the glones of the 
city which he saw wds its symmetrv Our cities, our developnients and pi esentatlons of human life, are 
partlal and one-sided This city out of heaven was symmetncal In all its th i  ee dimensions it was complete 
Neither was sacnficed to the other” 

8 In the sermon’s other draft, k n g  added, “For most of us the book of revelanon i s  a very dlfhcult 
book, puzzling to decode We see it as a great enigma wrapped in m~steiy Now it i s  true that if we look 
upon the book of Revelation as the record of actual histor1c.d occiireiices, it is a very difficult book, 
shrouded wth impenetrable mystenes But ifwe wdl look beneath thc peculiarjargon of the author and 
the prevailing apocalyte’s symbolism we wdl be able to find there many eternal truths which forever chal- 
lenge us” (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Llfe,” zqJanuary 1954) 152 
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poem imagmation and apocalypoc symbolism there is an eternal truth which we 
must forever recognize, and that is that llfe at i ts  best and life as it should be is the 
life that is complete on all sides So much of the noblest life which we have seen, 
both collective and indiwdual, dissahsfies us wth its partialness, so many of the 
greatest men we see are great only upon certain sides and have their other sides so 
flat and small, so many of our greatest ciwlization are great only on certain sides and 
have their other sides so low and degrading 

And yet life as it should be is the life that is nch and strong all round, complete 
on every side There are then three dimensions of the complete life to which we 
can fitly gwe the three names of our text, Length, Breath and Height The Length 
of life, as we shall use it, is, of course, not its duration It is rather the push of a llfe 
forward to its own personal ends and ambitions It is the inward concern for achiev- 
ing our own pernal end and ambitions The Breadth of life is the outward concern 
for the welfare [of?]  others The Height of life is the upward reach toward God 
These are the three dimensions of life, and wthout the due development of all no 
life becomes complete l o  Give [zZZ~trutzon?] of a tnangle 

Think first about the Length of Me, [word zZZegzbZeJ that dimenhon of life in which 
every man seeks to [strikeout ~ZZepbk] developm his inward powers l2 Every man has 
the responsibility to discover his mission in Life God has created every normal [per- 
son wzth?] a capacity to achieve some end Some are probably [endowed?] wth more 
talent than other. but w none of us of left talentless 

24Jan 1954 

g Brooks, Sdecled Somom, p I 95 “So much of the noblest life which the world has seen dissabsfies 
us wth its partialness, so many of the greatest men we see are great only upon certain sides, and have 
their other sides all shrunken, flat, and small, that i t  may be well for us to dwell upon the picture, which 
these words suggest, of a humanity nch and full and strong all round, complete on every side, the per- 
fect cube of human life which come\ down out of heaven from God ” 

io  Brooks, SeletledStnnom, p 190 “There are, then, three directions or dimensions of human life to 
which we may fitly pve these three names, Length and Breadth and Height The Length of a life, in this 
meaning of it, is, of course, not its durabon It is rather the reaching on and out of a man, in the line of 
actlwty and thought and selfdevelopment, which is indicated and prophesied by the character which is 
natural wthin him, by the special anibitlons which spnng up out of his special powers It is the push of 
a life forward to its own personal ends and ambitions The Breadth of a Me, on the other hand, is i t s  out- 
reach laterally, ifwe may say so It is the constantly diffusive tendency which is alwarj drawng a man out- 
ward into sympathy wth other men And the Height of a life is i t s  reach upward towards God, its sense 
of childhood, its consciousness of the Diwne Life over it wth which it tnes to live in love, communion, 
and obedience These are the three dimensions of a life,-its length and breadth and height,-wthout 
the due development of all of which no life becomes complete ” 

1 1  In the sermon’s other draft, k n g  wrote out the illustratlon “At one angle stands the indiwdual 
person, at the other angle stands other persons, and at the up top stands God Unless these three are 
concatenated, workmg harmoniously together in a single life, that life is incomplete” (“The Three 
Dimensions of a Complete Llfe,” 24 January I 954) 

12 In the sennon’s other draft, Kmg added “This is really the selfish dimension of life There is such 
a thing as rabondl and moral self-interest As the late Joshua Liebman said in an interestmg chapter in 
his book enbtled Peace of Mind, we must first love ourselves properly before we can adequately love oth- 
ers Many people have been plunged across the abrjs of emotiond fatalism because they didn’t love 
themselves” (Kmg, “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 24 January 1954) Joshua Loth Lieb- 
man (1907- 1948) was a Reformed Jewsh rabbi who served temples in Chicago and Boston Kmg most 
likely refers to the book’s third chapter, “Love Thyself Properly” in Peace of Mznd (NewYork Simon and 

Schuster, 1946). pp 38-58 ‘53 
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24 Jan 1954 ( I )  Use what you have. Dont worry about others Discover what you have and what 
you can do 
(2) After you have discoved what you are made for, seek to do it wth  all the power 
there is in your system Do it as If God ordained you to do it Let nothing cause you 
to lose sigh of you ulhmate aim Use the ill ofJesus (For this cause came I into the 
world) l 4  

(3) Never consider you life’s work insignificant l 5  Quote Malloch’6 
(4) Set yourself earnestly to see what you were made to do, and then set yourself 
earnestly to do it 
This clear onward push the the end is the length of a man’s life 

Now although this is an important dimension of Me, it is not the only dimension. 
Ifa life is to be complete we must not stop wth this dimension There are some p e e  
ple who never get beyond this first dimension of life I’m sure you have seen such 
people These people are only concerned about themselves They seek to achieve 
their ambitions at any cost So if life is to be complete it must move beyond length 
to what we have called breadth I have ventured to call this quality of breadth in a 
man llfe its outreach for the welfare of others No man has lerned to live unhl he 
can m e  out of his mere concern for self to the broader concern for others Indeed 
the prayer that every man should learn to pray is “Lord teach me to unselfishly 
serve humanity.” No man should become so involved in his personal ambihons 
that he forgets that other people exist in the world Indeed if my life’s work is not 
developed for the good of hunanity, it is [ munzngless7l and Godless Length wthout 
Breadth is dead and narrow I say to you whatever you do in life do it for the good 

i 3 In the sermon’s other draft, Kmg wrote, “He should seek to do  it so well that the limng, the dead, 
and the unborn could do it no better” (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 24 January i 954) 

14 Cf John 18 37 
I 5 In the sermon’s other draft, Kmg wrote “If it is for the upliftmg of humanity, it has cosmic signi- 

ficance, however small it is If you are called to a httlejob, seek to do  it in a big way If your life’s work is 
confined to the ordinary, seek to do it in an extraordinary way If you discover that you are called to be 
a street sweeper, sweep streets like Micheal Angelo painted pictures, like Beetovan composed music, and 
like Shakespeare wrote poetry Sweep streets so well that all the host of heaven and earth wdl have to 
pause and say, ‘here lived a great street sweeper who swept hisjob well”’ (fing, “The Three Dimensions 
of a Complete Life,” 24 January 1954) IGng once attnbuted this illustration to Benjamin Mays (Kmg, 
“Facing the Challenge of a New Age,” Address Delivered at NAACP Emancipatlon Day Rally, I January 
1957, in The Papers ofMartin LutherKtng, Jr, vol 4 Symbol ofthe Movement, January 1957-December 1958, 
e& Clayborne Carson, Susan Carson, Adnenne Clay, Virgnia Shadron, ke ran  Taylor [Berkeley and Los 
Angeles University of California Press, zooo], p 79) 

16 In the sermon’s other draft, Kmg wrote out Douglas Malloch’s 1926 poem “Be the Best of What- 
ever You Are” (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Llfe,” 24 January 1954) For the entire poem, see 
Kmg, “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 28 February 1960, pp 398-399 in this volume 

I 7 In the sermon’s other draft, Kmg wrote “They bnlhantly develop their inner powers, but they 
live as if nobody else lives in the world but themselves Other persons become mere steps by which 
they climb to their personal ambitions There is nothing more tragc than to see a person bogged 
down in the length of life devoid of breadth” (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 24 Janu- 

’54 ary ‘954) 
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of humanty Dont do it merely for the preshge that i t  bnngs or the money that it 
bnngs, but do it for the semng of humantyIs 

(Bnng in the relevance of this truth on the international sceneIg How nations 
have tned to live to themselves) Along wth this comes the realizahon that we are 
not independent The thinking man realizes that real llfe is interdependent (Show 
the ill of how before breakfast is over we are dependent on the whole All 
life is involved in a single process so that whatever effects one directly affects all indi- 
rectly Quote John Donne “No man is an island 

Now one mole dimension of the complete life stdl remains, VIZ the Height The 
Height of life is its reach upward toward something distinctly greater than human- 
i t y : *  Man must iise above earth to that great eternal reality who is the source and 
end of life And so when we add Height to length and breath we have the complete 
life 

There are many men who who are wholly creahve of the earth There are those 
who never look up. who never seem to have anything to do wth anything above this 
flat and level plain of human Me 23 The tragedy of much of modern life is that in 
quest of our [personal?] and social goals we have unconsciously forgotten God We 
have pursued the length and breadth of life and neglected the Height And so we 
find ourselves livlng ,i disorganized, incomplete and disconected life (Quote H G 
Wells)24 

In our age of science and matenalism so many things have come which seem to 
make God [ zmhranl?] Illustrate 

In our age we have set forth so many substitutes for God (Inventions, money) 
But my fnends televlsions and automobiles, subways and automobiles, dollars 

and cents can never be substitutes for God For long before these came into exis- 

nqJan 1954 

”21 

18 At this point, k n g  began using a second pen In the sermon’s other draft, Kmg paraphrased the 
parable of the Good Samantan in this sectlon (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 24 January 
1954, see also k n g  “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 28 February 1960, p 399 in this 
volume) 

i g  In a later version of this sermon k n g  discussed the international implicatlons of the breadth of 
life w t h  regard to world poverty and health care (“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life,” 28 F e b  
ruary i 960, pp 400-401 in this volume) 

2 0  For an example of this illustratlon taken from minister Leslie Weatherhead, see Kmg, The Man 
Who WAS a Fool, Scmmon Delivered at the Detroit Council of Churches’ Noon Lenten Semces, 6 March 
1961,pp 4i5-4i61ii  thisvolume 

2 I lung refeis toJohn Donne’s poem “Meditahon XVII,” Deunlzons Upon Emergent Occasznns (1624) 
k n g  wrote Donne‘s poem on the folder containing this sermon 

22 Rrooks, St le t t tdSmmnr,  p 202 “The Height ofhfe is its reach upward toward something distlnctly 
greater than humanity” 

23 Brooks, SdatLd Sermons, p 2 0 2  “Ewdently all that I have yet descnbed, all the length and breadth 
of life, might exist. and yt t man be a creature wholly of the earth He might even enter into liwng 
sympathy w~th his brother men, and yet never look up, never seem to have anything to do wth anything 
above this flat and level plain of human life ” 

24 lung may refei to the followng H G Wells quote “Religon is the first thing and the last thing, 
and unhl a man has found God and been found by God, he begms at no begnning, he works toward no 
end” (Wells, Mr BntlzngSmIt Thmugh [NewYork Macmillan, 19161, p 442) For an example ofKmg’s 
use of this quote, see “Creatlng an Abundant Life,” Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptlst Church, 26 S e p  
tember 1954, p 191 in thisvolume ‘55 
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q J a n  1954 tence we needed God and long after they shall have passed away we wl1 stdl need 
God Look up beyond your self interest Look up beyond your concern for human- 
ity Look up to the very height of life itself and then you find God who makes llfe 
comple We are commanded to love ourselves and we are commanded to love our 
neighbors as we love ourselves, but st111 there is a greatr commandments which say 
“Love the Lord thy God 

God is the end of llfe We were made for God and we wll be restless until we find 
rest in him 26 

”25 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 2 1 ,  “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life ” 

25 Cf Matthew 22 36-39 
26 Kmg probably refers to Augustine Confessions 1 I “Thou awakest us to delight in Thy praise, for 

Thou madest us for Thyself, and our heart is restless, until it repose in Thee ” 
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